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Message from the Sheriff 

Each year the Annual Report is an opportunity to share the 

successes of the Virginia Beach Sheriff’s Office and our 

contributions to public safety. I believe – and have always believed 

– that we are an equal and indispensable component of the 

Virginia Beach public safety team alongside the police and fire 

departments. 

However, our compensation has not reflected that equal 

contribution. That’s about to change. 

One of our greatest achievements this year was achieving pay 

parity. On April 18, 2018, the Virginia Beach City Council voted 10-1 to put the Sheriff’s Office 

on the same pay plan as the Police Department. It has commissioned a study of pay disparities 

between the departments, which is to be completed by the end of the calendar year, and will 

phase in pay adjustments over a four-year period starting July 1, 2019. 

This has been a longtime goal of mine and is a tremendous accomplishment for the Virginia 

Beach Sheriff’s Office. Not only will it aid in the recruitment and retention of the best possible 

deputy sheriffs, it also sends the message that our work is recognized and valued. 

We have worked hard to show that we are deserving of parity, including by our continued 

excellence in every area of operation. This year, we once again received perfect scores on our 

Virginia Law Enforcement Professional Standards Commission assessment, Virginia 

Department of Corrections Life, Health and Safety inspection, Virginia Department of Criminal 

Justice Services academy recertification, Prison Rape Elimination Act audit and U.S. Marshals 

inspection. I could not be more proud of the deputies whose daily hard work earned these 

scores. 

In addition, for years we have made it a priority to minimize the burden on taxpayers of 

funding our operations. Those efforts, including advertising, Canteen sales and Workforce 

contracts, generate nearly $6 million per year. That more than offsets the approximately $2 

million per year it will cost to implement pay parity. 

This year we also continued our work to modernize the Sheriff’s Office. We obtained an 

inmate body scanner to stem the flow of contraband into the jail and are preparing to debut a 

new video visitation system. In the year to come, that system will go one step further by 

providing tablets that will enable inmates’ friends and family members to visit online from 

anywhere. The tablets – which are being provided by the contractor, GTL, at no cost to 

taxpayers – will also enable other services, such as access to music, books and movies. We will 

be able to charge for those privileges to further offset costs. 

Mental health remains a top priority for us. Discussions are underway with the Virginia Beach 

Department of Human Services for the Community Services Board to be more involved with 
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mental health care in the jail and provide a continuum of care for inmates after their release. 

We believe that seamlessly transitioning offenders into the CSB when they are released from 

jail will ensure they have ongoing access to medication and services that will help them avoid 

relapsing and reoffending. That will change lives for the better and make our community 

safer. 

Our Reentry Program marked its three-year anniversary this year. We are tremendously 

proud of this program, which has been celebrated as one of the most successful in the state. 

Nearly 250 inmates have successfully completed the curriculum, which prepares them to 

reenter society by teaching them about finances, resume writing, parenting, complying with 

probation and much more. To date, 85 percent of our Reentry Program graduates have been 

successfully released back into the community and have not reoffended. 

Our society continues to be plagued by violence. While we can never be fully prepared for an 

active threat situation, we can empower our community to protect themselves in a worst-case 

scenario. To that end, our Courts Division this year began offering active threat training. The 

division developed the course and trained nearly 300 Virginia Beach Courthouse employees in 

addition to members of the Sheriff’s Office, the media and the public. 

As always, we stand ready any time our community calls, whether we’re needed to secure 

emergency shelters during a blizzard or provide backup to the Police Department during a 

major event, such as College Beach Weekend. We stand ready to put public safety first. 

This year also marked an important first for the Virginia Beach Sheriff’s Office. On May 15, 

2018, I promoted Chief Deputy Brian Struzzieri to undersheriff, making him the first deputy to 

rise all the way through the ranks to our highest non-elected position. Undersheriff Struzzieri 

started as a deputy in 1999 and has made enormous contributions to the Sheriff’s Office, 

including starting the Criminal Intelligence Unit. He earned his bachelor’s and master’s 

degrees along the way and graduated from the West Point Leadership Course and FBI 

National Academy. There are few who care more about the Sheriff’s Office, our duty to the 

public and our future. 

Undersheriff Struzzieri replaced my longtime partner, Undersheriff Bruce Benson, who served 

Virginia Beach for more than 22 years before his retirement and whose accomplishments are 

far too many to enumerate. In addition, I promoted Capt. Rocky Holcomb to the position of 

chief deputy. He has been with the Sheriff’s Office since 1991 and serves alongside Chief 

Deputy Victoria Thomson. Both also started their careers as deputy sheriffs. 

The quality, professionalism and service of the deputies and civilians of the Virginia Beach 

Sheriff’s Office is unrivaled by any agency in the country. I am incredibly proud of their work, 

as outlined in this report, and I am honored to serve as sheriff. 
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OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF 
CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH 

                               

                      

  MISSION STATEMENT 

The mission of the Virginia Beach Sheriff’s Office is to provide for the public safety of the citizens of 

Virginia Beach through the efficient and professional operations of the Sheriff’s Office as provided for 

in the Constitution and the Code of Virginia. 

ORGANIZATIONAL VALUES 

Through teamwork and in partnership with the community, the shared values to which we as an     

organization must aspire include: 

 

Commitment:  We will stand firm in our commitment as the safety and security of all persons in 

   our care and custody and those persons for whom we serve are paramount. 

Integrity:  We will earn and maintain the trust of our citizens by being personally and    

professionally accountable to the highest ethical and moral standards. We will 

conduct ourselves above reproach, mindful of the constitutional rights of all to 

liberty, equality, and justice, with the courage to uphold these convictions, free 

from prejudices and bias. 

Compassion:  We will be responsive and empathetic to the welfare of all persons and each  

other. We will treat everyone with dignity, respect and understanding. 

Professionalism:  We will provide quality service through motivated, dedicated and well-trained 

employees. Our actions, attitudes and appearance will demonstrate self-

discipline, attention to duty and service to our community. 

 

STATUTORY AUTHORITY 

§ 15.2-1609. Sheriff. 

The voters in every county and city shall elect a sheriff unless otherwise provided by general law or 

special act. The sheriff shall exercise all the powers conferred and perform all the duties imposed   

upon sheriffs by general law. He shall enforce the law or see that it is enforced in the locality from 

which he is elected; assist in the judicial process as provided by general law; and be charged with the 

custody, feeding and care of all prisoners confined in the county or city jail. He may perform such  

other duties, not inconsistent with his office, as may be requested of him by the governing body. The 

sheriff shall be elected as provided by general law for a term of four years. 
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Services of the Sheriff’s Office 

The services provided by the Sheriff’s Office are divided into 

two primary divisions: 

OPERATIONS 

Correctional Operations  

Provides for the care and custody of persons    

admitted to the Virginia Beach Correctional     

Center, including safety and security, food and 

medical care and access to educational and work 

opportunities. 

Correctional Support 

Processes arrestees for all law enforcement   

agencies utilizing the Virginia Beach Correctional 

Center. This involves fingerprinting and            

photographing each arrestee. This is a contract 

between the City and the Sheriff’s Office and is 

100 percent locally funded. Keeps inmate records, 

handles laundry, property and mail for the jail, 

and runs the Reentry and Alternative Sentencing 

programs. 

Criminal Intelligence Unit/Classification 

Investigates and prosecutes any criminal          

misconduct or rule violation committed by those 

persons incarcerated within the Virginia Beach 

Correctional Center. Also assists with other law 

enforcement investigations. Is responsible for all 

inmate housing assignments as well as screening 

inmates for work and life programs, such as the 

GED and Substance Abuse programs.    

Maintenance/Workforce 

Is responsible for all maintenance functions of the 

Correctional Center and Law Enforcement    

Training Academy.  Takes low-risk offenders out 

into the community to provide landscaping and 

maintenance services for the City. 

Food Service 

Operates the Canteen and the Inmate and Staff 

kitchens. 

SUPPORT 

Court Support/Civil Process/Transportation 

Provides security and order in the various         

Virginia Beach courts and processes and serves 

civil documents received from the courts.     

Transports juvenile and adult  offenders to and 

from court as well as local and state correctional 

facilities. 

Training  

Provides staff training to include initial and         

ongoing in-service training. Oversees the Honor 

Guard, recruitment, Auxiliary Deputy Program 

and community outreach. 

Administration  

Provides human resources and financial             

administration for the office as well as program 

development. Includes the Public Information  

Office, which responds to requests from the    

public and the media, communicates with the  

office and manages its social media accounts. 

Special Projects/Information Technology 

Manages the development and procurement of 

goods and services to facilitate major projects  

initiated by the Sheriff. Oversees all major        

contracts and memorandums of understanding. 

Serves as the intermediary with Virginia Beach 

Information Technology. 

Emergency Planning/Accreditation  

Oversees Sheriff’s Office emergency operations, 

maintains compliance with state accreditation 

standards, develops and implements office       

policies and procedures, and conducts grant      

research. Maintains compliance with Prison Rape 

Elimination Act (PREA) standards. 
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Sheriff Ken Stolle Biography 

As one of six children in a Navy family, Sheriff Ken 

Stolle grew up in and out of the Hampton Roads 

area. In 1971, the Stolle family permanently settled 

in Virginia Beach, where Ken graduated from Cox 

High School. Ken is serving his third term as Sheriff 

of Virginia Beach, after having been elected in 2009, 

2013 and 2017. He previously served in the Virginia 

Senate as the Republican Leader Pro Tempore and 

represented the 8th Senatorial District, located in 

the eastern half of Virginia Beach. 

Prior to being elected to the Senate in 1991, Ken was a partner with the Virginia Beach law firm 

of Bennett and Stolle, P.C. He was a sergeant in the Virginia Beach Police Department, where he 

served from 1976 until 1987. He also served as an intelligence officer in the United States Navy 

Reserve. Over the past decade, Ken has been the leading advocate for public safety at the state 

and local levels. 

As a member of the Senate, Ken championed stricter penalties for gang activity, abolished 

parole and enhanced drunken driving penalties. As chairman of the Crime Commission, Ken 

sponsored new legislation to strengthen Virginia’s sex offender monitoring laws. He led the 

charge for increased retirement benefits for state and local police officers, deputy sheriffs and 

firefighters and supported improvements to the Line of Duty Act in order to make certain the 

children and spouses of fallen or disabled public safety officers are appropriately cared for. 

He carried landmark measures to support small business, protect consumers and eliminate and 

cut taxes. He supported education, including by ensuring K-12 was fully funded. 

The Virginia Sheriffs’ Association, Fraternal Order of Police, Campus Law Enforcement 

Administrators, Chiefs of Police and State Police Association have recognized Ken with their 

highest awards. 

In his spare time, Ken enjoys hunting and is 

chairman of the Virginia Sportsmen’s 

Foundation, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit 

organization that offers the opportunity for 

Wounded Warriors and military veterans 

to continue their rehabilitation in the great 

outdoors. He is also an avid supporter of 

Special Olympics Virginia and serves on the 

organization’s Board of Directors. He and 

his wife Debbie have three children - 

Whitney, Kenny and Ross - and four 

grandchildren. Sheriff Ken Stolle with his family. 

Sheriff Ken Stolle talking with residents during the 2017 

National Night Out. 
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Fiscal Year Highlights 

Cost Savings to the City of Virginia Beach and Taxpayers 

The Sheriff’s Office is always looking for ways to save 

taxpayers money and generate revenue to offset the cost of 

operations. Those efforts include the Inmate Canteen, 

through which inmates may purchase clothing, hygiene 

items, snacks and other goods. The Sheriff’s Office also offers 

CareMart, which allows inmates’ friends and families to 

purchase meals, care packages and other items for their 

loved ones online. Per state code, revenue from Canteen 

sales must go toward programs to benefit the inmates, 

whereas revenue from CareMart sales may be used for 

operational costs. Gross sales for the 2017-2018 fiscal year 

totaled $811,090 for the Canteen and $2.3million for 

CareMart. 

The Sheriff’s Office also generates revenue by selling 

advertisements for the Inmate Rulebook and the television 

screens displayed in the Courthouse and the Correctional 

Center’s Intake Lobby. Ad sales totaled $96,932 this fiscal year. 

In addition, the Sheriff’s Office saves taxpayers money by utilizing inmates to work in the 

community and in the Correctional Center. The Inmate Trustee and Workforce programs also 

allow inmates to use their time in a productive way and teach them valuable career skills they 

can use when they complete their sentences. 

Inmates in the Trustee Program provide cleaning and maintenance services throughout the 

Correctional Center, prepare and serve meals for their fellow inmates, do laundry and help 

with other tasks. This year, 1,048 inmates volunteered for the Trustee Program, working 

276,000 hours and saving taxpayers $3.1 million.  

The Inmate Workforce Program takes approximately 45 inmates out into the community to 

work under the supervision of deputies. They have to meet certain criteria to qualify to ensure 

the safety of both the inmates and the public. At little to no cost to taxpayers, these inmates 

assist with graffiti removal, landscaping and maintenance of City property, City office moves, 

snow removal, litter pickup and tent  setup for charitable events, such as the Pungo 

Strawberry Festival and the Hunter’s Feast for Hope Haven. This year the Sheriff's Office 

Workforce Division erected more than 110 tents for nonprofit, charitable organizations, 

churches and City agencies. In addition, the Workforce staff volunteers their off-duty time to 

assist with storm clean up in residential and commercial areas.  

Snack bag deliveries to inmates in the 

Virginia Beach Correctional Center. 
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The Workforce also tends the Sheriff’s Office farm and garden, which provide fresh fruits and 

vegetables for inmates and offset the cost of purchasing their meals. Any surplus produce is 

donated to local charities, such as the Judeo-Christian Outreach Center and Hope Haven for its 

daily meals for the homeless.  

This year, the Sheriff’s Workforce had eight 

contracts with the City for roadside, resort 

and Municipal Center landscaping, meter 

easement clearing, janitorial services, pump 

house and water station painting, event cleanup 

and other work. These contracts come at a large 

savings to the City compared with the cost of 

hiring a private contractor. Since the Workforce 

inmates are volunteers, the revenue to the 

Sheriff’s Office goes toward offsetting the cost of 

running the Correctional Center, which in return 

saves the City money.  

The Workforce has been steadily increasing its 

contract revenue every year with the goal of eventually becoming self-sufficient. The goal is to 

fund its positions and operating costs in order to continue providing the same services to the 

citizens of Virginia Beach as it has in the past. This year, the Workforce generated $776,101, 

which was applied to the City’s obligated share of Correctional Center expenses. The Inmate 

Workforce volunteered 52,562 hours at a taxpayer savings of $865,720. In exchange for 

their services, inmates who volunteer for the Workforce and Trustee programs may receive 

time off their sentences and receive additional food and visitation privileges. 

 

A Public Safety Force for the 21st Century 

Bringing the Virginia Beach Sheriff’s Office into the future by leverage new technology has 

been a central focuses of the past three years and will continue to be an important focus going 

forward. This effort included undertaking several major projects and laying the groundwork 

for others to come in the near future. These projects impact every division of the Sheriff’s 

Office and are essential to ensuring it has the right tools to continue successfully executing its 

mission: providing for the public safety of the citizens of Virginia Beach. Those tools are also 

essential to keeping safe both the deputies and civilians who work for the department and the 

inmates entrusted to the jail’s care. Those goals cannot be met with outdated, defective 

technology.  Thanks to support from the Virginia Beach City Council and other sources, 

including federal grants, the Sheriff’s Office is modernizing and implementing new technology.  

During the 2017-2018 fiscal year, the Virginia Beach Sheriff’s Office conducted the following 

projects: 

The VBSO Inmate Workforce helping prepare for the 

2018 Pungo Strawberry Festival. 
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 Inmate Body Scanner: Between 2014 and 

2017, the Virginia Beach Sheriff’s Office 

experienced a 300 percent increase in 

contraband being smuggled into the 

Correctional Center. It is often concealed 

inside inmates’ bodies, where — except in 

exigent circumstances —  manual searches by 

deputies are unlawful without a warrant. To 

combat this problem, the VBSO has obtained 

a non-invasive technology to supplement and 

improve upon manual searches of inmates: a 

full-body X-ray scanner. The ADANI ConPass 

Dual View Body Scanner is designed for use in a correctional environment to detect 

contraband — such as drugs, weapons and electronics — hidden inside an inmate’s body. 

The scanner emits low levels of radiation — 400 times less than a regular medical chest X

-ray — and includes a system for tracking how much radiation each inmate has been 

exposed to in order to ensure their exposure is kept within a safe level, including in the 

event of multiple incarcerations. Depending on body size, an inmate can be safely 

scanned up to 1,000 times per year. X-ray body scanners are also in use in other jails in 

Hampton Roads. The VBSO procured, installed and began using the scanner this year 

thanks to funding from the Virginia Beach Public Safety Equipment Replacement Project. 

The $200,000 cost included the scanner, a protective shield, service and maintenance. In 

addition, all deputies who will be using the scanner received training. Depending upon its 

success, the VBSO may order a second unit. 

 Video Visitation Upgrade: In 2005, the City 

completed construction of the third Virginia Beach 

Correctional Center extension (Building C).  As part of 

that project, the previous practice of visitors visiting 

inmates face-to-face in designated areas of the jail was 

discontinued and replaced with an in-house video 

visitation system. Visitors now arrive at the 

Correctional Center Visitation Lobby, register and are 

assigned a video visitation booth. The inmate is 

positioned at a booth in their housing area to facilitate 

the visit. This practice is more efficient, safe and secure than in-person visitation. 

However, in the decade that followed, the visitation system became inadequate to meet 

the size and needs of the Correctional Center and required frequent repairs. In addition, 

because the original system is no longer manufactured, replacement parts had become 

expensive and difficult to find. The VBSO began the process of procuring a new system in 

July 2017 after funds were approved by the Virginia Beach City Council. The system 

The ADANI ConPass Dual View Body Scanner in use in 

the Virginia Beach Correctional Center Intake area. 

The video Visitation Lobby at the Virginia 

Beach Correctional Center. 
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subsequently experienced two brief outages, followed by a final, catastrophic outage on 

March 31, 2018, when it could not be repaired. Thanks to efforts by Sheriff Stolle and the 

VBSO to expedite the procurement process, a new system by GTL has been procured and 

is in the process of being installed, with visitation expected to reopen at the beginning of 

July 2018. In the meantime, inmates are being provided one free five-minute phone call 

per day. The project will ensure more-reliable, 

better-quality visitation going forward. In addition, 

in the year to come, GTL will be installing jail-safe 

tablets in all inmate housing locations with the jail. 

The tablets will enable inmates’ friends, family 

members and attorneys to visit online from 

anywhere. They also will have the capability to 

facilitate phone calls, email and in-house 

communications with staff, including to file 

grievances, request medical appointments and 

order Canteen. They will enable the Sheriff’s Office 

to offer additional services to the inmates, including free digital access to legal and 

educational resources and the potential to play games, download books and stream 

music and movies for a fee.  The secure tablets are paid for by GTL and will still enable 

the Sheriff’s Office to  monitor inmate communications and approve accessible content. 

This is a long-term contract with an initial term of five years and options to renew for an 

additional five years. The VBSO negotiated an annual minimum commission of $750,000 

from inmate phone calls and tablet usage fees to lessen the need for taxpayer support of 

the Correctional Center. 

 Online Staff Kitchen Orders: This year, the VBSO Staff Kitchen obtained a web-

based point-of-sale solution for receiving and billing meal orders placed by staff. The goal 

was to modernize and streamline the ordering system and allow VBSO employees to 

place and pay for meal orders online and schedule their food for pickup at the desired 

time, reducing waits during peak mealtimes. The kitchen procured and began using the 

Sysco CAKE Point of Sale solution on Sept. 1, 2017, and received 1,792 online orders 

through June 30, 2018. 

Projects for the upcoming fiscal year and beyond include: 

 Master Control Upgrade: In the year to come, the Sheriff’s Office will be upgrading 

its Master Control Center. The $5 million project has been approved and funded by the 

Virginia Beach City Council. The current Master Control was built with C Building in 2005 

and contains outdated and discontinued systems. These systems have become very 

difficult to keep running due to lack of parts and old software that can no longer be 

upgraded. The project will include replacing those systems to improve security and 

emergency responses. Master Control serves as the central control center for camera 

An example of a corrections-grade tablet by 

GTL (photo courtesy of GTL). 
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viewing and door control throughout the Correctional Center and is a central 

communications hub for all divisions within the Sheriff’s Office. This project was initially 

planned for the 2015-2016 fiscal year, but had to be delayed in order to first upgrade the 

jail’s old video recording system. That system became unsupportable due to lack of parts 

and outdated software, so it had to be replaced before moving forward with the Master 

Control upgrade. The new recording system helps monitor inmate housing units and jail 

entrances and exits. It also assists in preventing, detecting, investigating and prosecuting 

any criminal activity that occurs within the jail. The VBSO has received three proposals 

for the Master Control project and is waiting on the City to award the contract.  

 Real-Time Inmate Tracking: The Virginia 

Beach Sheriff’s Office has an identified need to 

improve upon the outdated processes currently 

in use for tracking and recording inmate and 

staff activity within the Virginia Beach 

Correctional Center. The size and layout of the 

jail’s three buildings and different housing 

types along with the adjacent Virginia Beach 

Courthouse do not allow for real-time recording 

of activity as it occurs. This problem is 

exacerbated by the jail’s population of about 

1,400 inmates and staffing, which includes 

more than 400 sworn deputies and supervisors. 

The current means of pen and paper record-

keeping is burdensome and far less reliable 

than other proven public safety technologies 

now available. The existing system is also vulnerable to human error. The Sheriff’s Office 

has initiated the process of seeking a Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) or barcode 

reading system for recording jail activities. The system, which will be fully integrated 

with the Offender Management System (OMS), will enable the real-time recording of 

specific events within the jail and Virginia Beach Courthouse, such as security checks, 

meal deliveries, medical visits, inmate headcount, cell/housing reassignments and 

Canteen deliveries. The system would utilize an RFID chip and/or barcode that would be 

integrated into the existing identification cards required to be carried by all inmates in 

the jail. Last year, the City approved $1 million for the project. Electronic displays are 

expected to be installed by the end of September 2018. 

 Everbridge Communication System: As a result of a comprehensive threat 

assessment completed on July 1, 2017, and a hazardous material incident at the Virginia 

Beach Courthouse on May 16, 2018, the VBSO Courts Division recognized a need to 

communicate with Courthouse staff from different agencies in the event of an 

Deputies transport a group of inmates inside the 

Virginia  Beach Correctional Center. 



 

 

emergency. To meet that need, the Sheriff’s Office will begin using the Everbridge 

communication system this year. The system will allow VBSO supervisors to send 

information via text message, email and voice message to VBSO staff and non-VBSO 

division heads within the Courthouse, including in Community Corrections, the clerks’ 

and judges’ offices and the Commonwealth’s Attorney’s Office. The system may be used 

to communicate safety information in the event of a threat or other emergency. The 

system may also be used for internal VBSO communications, such as emergency shelter 

updates. 

 

Beyond the Block 

From Oct. 17-Nov. 26, 2017, the 

Chrysler Museum of Art in Norfolk 

displayed more than 25 pieces of art 

created by inmates at the Virginia 

Beach Correctional Center. The exhibit 

— called Beyond the Block — was the 

first partnership of its kind for the 

museum and the Sheriff’s Office. 

Besides paper, which was provided by 

the Chrysler Museum, all of the 

artwork was created using only the 

materials ordinarily available to the 

inmates, such as jail-safe pens, candy 

and toilet paper. The project had a tremendous impact on the inmates, who submitted more 

than 50 pieces of art for consideration, and received overwhelmingly positive 

feedback from the public. It also received a large amount of media coverage. Thanks to the 

success of the first exhibit, the VBSO plans to participate in a second Beyond the Block 

exhibit during the upcoming fiscal year alongside the Norfolk and Hampton Roads Regional 

jails. The goal is to showcase the talent and ingenuity of the inmates, give them something 

positive to focus on during their incarceration and provide the public with a glimpse into 

life behind bars, for both the inmates and the deputies charged with their security and care. 

 

LGBT Liaison 

On Aug. 8, 2017, Sheriff Stolle appointed Cpl. Guy Saucier as the first Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual 

and Transgender (LGBT) Liaison to the Virginia Beach Sheriff’s Office.  His goal in creating 

the position was to continue ensuring an inclusive work environment for everyone — 

regardless of race, color, religion, sex, national origin or LGBT status — and break down any 
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Sheriff Ken Stolle and Lt. Lois Thompson viewing inmate artwork 

on display at the Chrysler Museum of Art in Norfolk. 
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barriers that may exist between the Sheriff’s Office and the LGBT community. As LGBT 

Liaison, Cpl. Saucier works along with the VBSO’s Human Rights Commission Liaison, serves 

as a point of contact for sworn and civilian staff if they have questions or concerns regarding 

LGBT issues in the workplace and represents the VBSO at community events. Other law 

enforcement agencies in the region have also created LGBT Liaison positions. 

Cpl. Saucier is a 22-year veteran of the VBSO and is assigned to 

the Training Division. In his first 10 months as the LGBT 

Liaison, Cpl. Saucier: 

 actively engaged with other LGBT liaisons throughout the 

region; 

 attended Virginia Beach Human Rights Commission 

meetings; 

 served on the Community Advisory Board for the Norfolk 

LGBT Life Center; 

 attended PrideFest 2018, including working the VBSO’s 

recruitment table; 

 spoke with members of the VBSO who had questions about 

how to interact with members of the LGBT community, inside 

and outside work; and 

 wrote a guest column about Pride Month published in the Princess Ann Independent 

News. 

 

Military Surplus Program 

The Virginia Beach Sheriff’s Office began 

participating in the Defense Logistics Agency’s 

1033 Program in September 2014. The program 

allows local law enforcement agencies to obtain 

surplus military equipment at no cost. Since 

2014, the VBSO has obtained nearly $1 million 

in surplus equipment to be used in its 

disaster relief efforts, including generators, 

water tanks, a floodlight, tents, first aid supplies 

and four military tactical vehicles capable of 

transporting people and supplies in treacherous 

conditions, such as when roads are flooded, icy or covered in debris. The vehicles — a high 

mobility multipurpose wheeled vehicle, two medium tactical vehicles (cargo trucks) and one 

Cpl. Guy Saucier, the Virginia Beach 

Sheriff’s Office LGBT Liaison. 

A surplus military vehicle obtained by the VBSO for 

disaster relief efforts. 
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light medium tactical vehicle (cargo van) — are valued at $500,000 altogether and can 

alleviate the need for Army National Guard resources in an emergency. The VBSO is 

responsible for equipment maintenance and training, which has been provided by the 

National Guard. 

 

Reentry Program 

The Virginia Beach Sheriff’s Office created the 

Reentry Program in August 2014 in an effort to 

reduce recidivism by providing offenders with the 

knowledge and skills needed to successfully 

integrate back into the community as productive 

members of society. The program was created 

without any additional funding from taxpayers. 

Instead, the Sheriff’s Office utilized existing 

resources and partnered with state and local 

organizations, including the Virginia Beach 

Department of Human Services (DHS), 

Opportunity Inc., Wells Fargo and the Virginia 

Department of Motor Vehicles, which provides 

Reentry Program inmates with identification 

cards. The program merged with the DHS’s Jail 

Education Services (JES) last year and includes 

classes in family dynamics, finances, employment 

skills, anger management and complying with probation and child support, among other 

topics. Inmates in the Recovery Program are automatically transitioned into the Reentry 

Program upon their completion of the substance abuse curriculum. 

In addition, the program works with the Virginia Department of Corrections and Virginia 

Beach Probation and Parole to provide home care plans and community resources for 

people leaving the jail. Reentry staff works with City Social Services and the Re-entry Council 

to provide job fairs, informational bulletins and other services and is teaming with STOP Inc. 

to offer state job certifications and employment assistance upon inmates’ release. 

The Reentry Program marked its three-year anniversary this year and continues to have 

successful results, with 85 percent of participants — called “returning citizens” — being 

permanently released from the Correctional Center. That means they did not 

recidivate — or commit new criminal offenses — in Virginia Beach after their release. This 

would make the measured recidivism rate approximately 15 percent. That is a dramatic 

reduction from the jail’s overall recidivism rate, which is estimated at 40 percent for all 

offenders serving six months or more. Nearly 250 inmates have graduated from the 

Inmates learning about resume writing as part of the 

Reentry Program. 
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program. 

Reentry Program statistics from the past year include: 

 

Veterans Program 

The Virginia Beach Sheriff’s Office recognized a growing trend of incarcerated veterans with 

specific needs beyond those of the general inmate population. In order to better meet those 

needs, the Virginia Beach Correctional Center on Feb. 27, 2017, created a Veterans Program 

and dedicated a cell block for inmates who have prior military service. The cell block, A2H, 

allows veteran inmates to be housed together and access veteran-specific services. Program 

participants are screened to determine their needs and eligibility and representatives from 

various veterans organizations are brought into the jail to offer services. They include the 

Virginia Employment Commission, the Disabled American Veterans Charity, the Virginia 

Veteran & Family Support Program and the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) 

Interviews Conducted 481 

Services Provided 13,798 

Telephone Interviews Scheduled 113 

Telephone Interviews Completed 104 

Correspondences Received 3,904 

Correspondence Services Provided 1,767 

Services Refused 77 

Inmates Housed in the Reentry Block 84 

Inmates Permanently Released 492 

Reentry Program Recidivism 37 

State I.D. cards issued 675 
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Medical Center. The program involves a four-week curriculum. 

Inmates who apply for the Veterans Program are screened based on their current charges. 

Disqualifying charges include assault, burglary and sex offenses. The Veterans Block is 

designed for inmates who will only be in jail a short time, either based on their charges or 

their release date. They receive services through the Reentry Program concept and request 

assistant through correspondences. In addition, inmates in general population may request 

resources through the Veterans Program and/or sit in on classes in the Veterans Block. If 

they have enough time, inmates in the Veterans Program are screened for eventual transfer 

to the Reentry Program to give them every opportunity for success after their release. 

In FY18, 27 veteran offenders completed the four-week Veterans Block curriculum. The 

jail houses about 75 veterans at any given time. 

 

Alternative Sentencing Program 

The Alternative Sentencing Program (ASP) provides alternatives to incarceration and was 

started at the behest of Sheriff Ken Stolle in August 2015. The  Sheriff’s Office screens 

offenders to determine who is best suited to alternative means of incarceration. Participants 

also may be recommended for placement into the program by a judge. They must pay a one-

time enrollment fee of $50 to cover administrative expenses and must pay any debt 

owed to the Sheriff’s Office in order to be enrolled in the program. 

ASP consists of three programs:  

 Electronic Home Incarceration Program (EHIP): Allows 

offenders who have secured employment to be released from the jail 

under the supervision of the Sheriff’s Office utilizing GPS-enabled 

ankle bracelets. Participants must maintain employment, comply 

with a curfew and pass monthly drug and alcohol testing. Only 

nonviolent offenders with less than 12 months to serve are eligible. 

Disqualifying offenses include sexual assault, drug distribution and 

anything that would deem the offender a threat to society.  To defray 

the cost of the program, offenders permitted to participate in the 

EHIP pay an $18/day administrative fee in addition to their initial 

$50 enrollment fee. As permitted by state law, the court also may 

order that the offenders’ wages must first go toward paying any 

required child support and restitution. This year, a total of 74 

offenders participated in the EHIP.  

 Offender Support Unit (OSU): Permits offenders to report to the Sheriff’s Office 

each day for work either within the jail or in the community and then be released to go 

home at the end of each work day. Work assignments include janitorial work and jobs 

A GPS-enabled ankle 

bracelet used to monitor 

offenders on the EHIP. 



 

 

with Virginia Beach Parks & Recreation and Animal Control. Only nonviolent offenders 

with six months or less to serve are eligible. They also must have a limited criminal 

history. Disqualifying offenses include sexual assault and drug distribution. There were 

27 offenders placed in the OSU this year.  

 Weekender Program: Allows offenders to serve their jail time on weekends or 

other nonconsecutive days for the purpose of maintaining employment. They typically 

report to the Correctional Center on Friday evening and are released on Sunday 

afternoon. Once accepted into the program, weekenders must pay a $7/day fee in 

addition to the initial enrollment fee. This year, 7,331 inmates served time in the 

Weekender Program, with an average of 153 inmates reporting each week. 

Anyone found to have violated the ASP rules, including failing a drug screening or failing to 

report on time to work or the jail, are terminated from the program. 

 

Mental Health 

Mental health remains a top priority for the Virginia 

Beach Sheriff’s Office. All newly admitted inmates are 

screened upon admission for mental illness. This 

screening is used to refer them for further assessment 

by mental health professionals. This year, the medical 

staff wrote approximately 16,996 prescriptions for 

psychotropic medications for approximately 

1,447 inmates. Staff also conducted 1,430 mental 

health evaluations and facilitated 115 admissions 

to state hospitals for mental health 

treatment. Records indicate the VBSO maintains a 

high 92 percent compliance rate for psychotropic 

medication, which is important to the stability and treatment of inmates suffering 

from mental illness. 

In addition, the Sheriff’s Office has continued to improve mental health treatment and 

expand on programs for inmates suffering from mental illness. Sheriff Stolle has been an 

advocate for improving mental health treatment in jails and increasing resources to help 

them successfully transition back into the community. This year, he consulted with a private 

psychiatrist on ways to improve mental health care in the jail and began discussions with the 

Virginia Beach Department of Human Services on ways to further involve the Community 

Services Board. 
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Medical staff preparing to screen inmates 

being booked into the Virginia Beach 

Correctional Center. 
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Naloxone 

Virginia Beach, Virginia and the nation have been affected by the 

opioid crisis, with dramatic increases in arrests and overdoses 

related to opioid addiction. The Virginia Department of Health 

reported 938 opioid deaths statewide in 2017, 40 times the 

number recorded in 1999, when there were 23 opioid deaths. 

In addition to the larger public safety implications, this epidemic 

has also brought about a troubling pattern of law enforcement 

officers experiencing overdoses after coming into contact with 

opioids on the job. These overdoses are extremely dangerous and 

can be fatal for both human and canine law enforcement officers. 

To combat this trend and ensure the deputies and canines of the Virginia Beach Sheriff’s 

Office are protected, the Virginia Beach Sheriff's Office this year obtained 200 units of auto-

injector Naloxone for the treatment of opioid overdoses. While the jail’s medical 

provider, NaphCare, already carried Naloxone, it was not readily available to deputies on 

the job.  

Training on the proper use of Naloxone has commenced throughout the department and all 

VBSO divisions now have access to the product inside and outside of the Correctional 

Center. Training included the identification of opioid symptoms and the delivery of 

Naloxone utilizing both the auto-injector model and the nasal spray.   

 

Community Outreach and Support 

The Virginia Beach Sheriff’s Office’s volunteer efforts stretch through every part of the 

organization and touch many areas of the community. 

During the 2017-2018 fiscal year, the Sheriff’s Office logged a total of 351,863 hours with 

help from hundreds of volunteers, 

including chaplains, auxiliary deputies, 

interns and inmates giving their time for 

the Workforce and Trustee programs. 

This equated to $3.6 million in savings to 

Virginia Beach taxpayers. Auxiliary 

deputies supplement VBSO operations 

and participate in community events, 

including providing free child I.D. cards. 

They must maintain proficiency in 

firearms, defensive tactics, first aid and 

other skills. 

One of the VBSO Naloxone 

kits. 

The 2017 Cover a Cruiser fundraiser. 
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Sheriff Stolle and the Virginia Beach Sheriff’s 

Office are ardent supporters of Special 

Olympics Virginia. VBSO deputies and civilians 

volunteer their time for various Special 

Olympics events throughout the year, including 

the Summer Games in Richmond, and raise 

money for the athletes, including through the 

Law Enforcement Torch Run, the Polar Plunge 

and the Tip-a-Cop and Cover a Cruise events, 

which altogether helped raise more than 

$78,000 for the region. 

The Sheriff’s Office holds quarterly blood 

drives to benefit the American Red Cross (collecting 211 units of blood this year), raises 

money for charity through the Sheriff Community Fund, supports Virginia Beach Crime 

Solvers, participates in the United Way Day of Caring, supports the Foodbank of 

Southeastern Virginia and the Eastern Shore, and participates in the Cops & Kids event, 

which takes underprivileged children to buy Christmas presents. The office is also actively 

involved in Law Enforcement United and its annual Road to Hope, a 250 mile bicycle ride to 

Washington to honor fallen officers and raise money for their families and related 

charities.  

The VBSO is active in schools, with volunteers 

helping on the first day, giving their time at school 

events and having lunch with students through the 

Lunch with a Deputy program. In addition, the 

Sheriff’s Office hosts students for the “Official for a 

Day” shadowing program, participates in the Every 

15 Minutes program to deter students from 

drinking and driving, and provides jail tours to high 

school civics students throughout the school year.  

The Virginia Beach Sheriff’s Office Community 

Outreach Program is part of the Training Division 

and largely targets safety initiatives for seniors. 

The VBSO’s Community Outreach Coordinator Gary 

Zalas maintains a membership with S.A.L.T. 

(Seniors and Law Enforcement Together) and sits 

on its executive board. S.A.L.T.’s mission is to 

educate senior citizens about how to protect 

themselves from crime. In addition, Mr. Zalas is on 

the Strategic Action Committee for Senior Services of Southeastern Virginia and is a liaison 

The 2017 Cops & Kids Christmas charity. 

Community Outreach Coordinator Gary Zalas 

and a VBSO volunteer providing free child I.D. 

cards to kids at the Virginia Beach Fire 

Department’s Life Safety Camp in July 2017. 
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to the Mayor’s Commission on Aging, 

including assisting with the annual Seniors 

Showcase attended by 350 seniors. 

In FY18, Community Outreach Coordinator 

Zalas: 

 Conducted 92 peephole installations and 

home safety assessments for seniors 

under Operation Lookout Expanded and 

again received a grant from the Virginia 

Office of the Attorney General to purchase 

200 extra-large peepholes for the 

program; 

 Delivered 16 presentations and displays reaching 1,200 seniors on topics including 

senior safety, fraud and bullying; 

 Held two Senior Citizens Police Academies, graduating 50 seniors; 

 Was responsible for 10 Project Lifesaver clients, including checking their transmitters 

monthly and changing transmitter batteries, and signed up 12 new clients; 

 Ensured 25-28 Comfort Care Seniors received 5 pound boxes of food and 

bimonthly health and wellness checks, including moving their trash cans to the curb; 

 Provided weekly current event presentations at Marian Manor, an assisted living 

facility, and organized events for its residents, including the annual Seniors Prom; 

 Coordinated the VBSO’s participation in the Parkinson Disease Boardwalk Stroll & Roll; 

and 

 Escorted a senior veteran on a day trip to Washington, D.C., as part of the Honor Flight 

Program. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VBSO volunteers at the May 2018 Marian Manor 

Seniors Prom.  



 

 

 

 

Division Updates 

Operations 

The Operations Division forms the core of the Virginia Beach Sheriff’s Office. It includes 

Corrections, the Inmate Kitchen, the Power Shift, Medical and the Emergency Response 

Team.  

In August 2017, the Virginia Department of 

Corrections conducted the annual Life, 

Health and Safety  (LHS) inspection for the 

Virginia Beach Correctional Center. During 

the surprise inspection, inspectors toured 

the facility and interviewed staff and inmates 

to evaluate compliance with more than 40 of 

the 160 Minimum Standards for Jails and 

Lockups. These 40+ standards are 

directly related to the health and safety of the 

facility.  The five lieutenants assigned to Operations prepared compliance 

documentation and participated in the inspection. The inspectors awarded the VBSO a 

100 percent score and provided positive comments on the cooperation of the staff 

during the inspection, the operation and general cleanliness of the facility, and the 

deputies’ strict enforcement of jail rules and regulations. 

Operations also conducted a jail-wide search on 

January 27, 2018. During the search, roughly 200 

sworn appointees from throughout the entire 

Sheriff’s Office came together to search all areas of the 

three Correctional Center buildings and every 

inmate housed inside, totaling roughly 1,300 inmates 

in 77 housing units. The VBSO was pleased to 

report that no significant contraband items were 

discovered. This is a direct result of the thoroughness 

of the random cell searches conducted throughout the 

year as well as deputies’ attention to detail and 

investigation of suspicious activity and tips. Periodic, 

unannounced searches of housing units, inmates and 

inmate work spaces are crucial for the continued safe 

operation of the facility. 

Operations was directly involved in the replacement of the outdated video visitation 
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The Virginia Beach Correctional Center. 

A deputy searching a cell block during 

the January 2018 jail-wide search. 
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system (see pages 10-11). 

Last fiscal year, Operations completed an internal threat assessment for the Virginia Beach 

Correctional Center.  This year, as a follow-up to that assessment, the VBSO commissioned 

an independent security company to conduct a comprehensive physical assessment of the 

Correctional Center and make recommendations for improvements. Capital Improvement 

Program (CIP) requests have been submitted to the City to implement those suggestions. 

The Emergency Response Team (ERT) is 

an elite group of deputies who receive 

specialized training to respond to 

emergencies and high-risk situations, such 

as prisoner disturbances, inmate escapes, 

and barricade and hostage situations. They 

also assist with high-profile court cases 

and prisoner transports. This year the 

team successfully completed specialized 

training in the following areas: mobile 

tactics, tactical firearms, felony stops and 

high-risk transports. In addition, 12 ERT 

members attended the Mock Prison Riot 

training at the West Virginia 

Penitentiary in Moundsville, W. Va. During 

that event, some team members received 

training and certifications in chemical and less-lethal weapons systems and in noise flash 

diversionary devices (flash bangs).  

The ERT also worked extensively with the other Virginia Beach public safety agencies this 

year. In November 2017, the team assisted the Virginia Beach Police Department’s Warrant 

& Fugitive Unit with its warrant sweep. The team trained to respond to civil disturbances 

with the VBPD’s Mobile Tactics unit and received “Care Under Fire” training taught by the 

Virginia Beach Fire Department’s Medical 

Support Unit. During College Beach 

Weekend in April 2018, ERT members were 

poised to assist at the Oceanfront in the 

event of a civil disturbance. 

Lastly, this year, the ERT purchased several 

important pieces of equipment to support 

VBSO operations, including external 

carriers for ballistic vests, individual first 

aid kids (IFAKs), carbine rifles, chemical 

Graduates of the August 2017 Emergency Response Team 

school. 

The Emergency Response Team participating in tactical/

combat first aid training. 
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munitions launchers, SAGE launchers and flashbangs. The team is planning more 

specialized training in the upcoming fiscal year. 

The Medical Division of the VBSO is responsible for overseeing the medical and mental 

health treatment of inmates incarcerated in the Virginia Beach Correctional Center. The 

division works in concert with the jail’s medical provider, NaphCare Inc. This year, Medical 

completed: 

 11,430 nurse sick calls; 

 5,548 physician sick calls; 

 1,731 chronic care visits; and 

 283 obstetrics and gynecology (OBGYN) 

appointments. 

In addition, Medical oversaw 2,491 inmates 

placed on detoxification protocol for 

substance abuse issues and 4,273 inmates 

placed on suicide watch. 

The Inmate Kitchen prepares and serves all 

inmate meals per state nutritional requirements 

and Virginia Department of Health standards. 

Inmates receive two hot meals and one bagged lunch every day. This year, the Inmate 

Kitchen served 3,612 regular meals and 708 diet meals per day, totaling 1.6 million meals 

this year. Of those meals, 257,925 were special diet meals for inmates who are 

diabetic or have other special nutritional requirements. 

 

Criminal Intelligence Unit/Classification 

The Criminal Intelligence Unit (CIU) of the Virginia Beach Sheriff’s Office investigates and 

prosecutes any criminal misconduct or rule violation committed by people incarcerated in 

the Virginia Beach Correctional Center. The work of the CIU is vital to the safety and 

security of the jail, for both the inmates and the staff. The Criminal Intelligence Unit also 

assists with other law enforcement investigations, including through the work of its K9 

Unit. 

The VBSO K9 Unit was formed in 2014 and consists of two deputies and two canines: K9 

Candy, a 6-year-old German Shepherd trained in narcotics detection, and K9 Roxie, a 6-

year-old Labrador-Schnauzer mix trained in explosives detection. Their work includes 

searches of the Virginia Beach Courthouse and Correctional Center and assisting local, state 

and federal law enforcement agencies. 

A deputy observes inmates on suicide watch in the 

Virginia Beach Correctional Center. 
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During FY18, the K9 Unit conducted 1,954 

operational searches. As a result, 7.1 pounds of 

marijuana, 6 ounces of cocaine and $6,800 in 

cash were taken off the streets. Their finds 

included marijuana and crack cocaine that had been 

smuggled into the Correctional Center. 

Classification is responsible for all inmate housing 

assignments as well as screening inmates for work 

and life programs, such as the GED and Substance 

Abuse programs. 

This year, the Criminal Intelligence and 

Classification units produced several Deputies of the 

Month and two Deputies of the Year. In addition, five 

of the last 10 promotions were from the unit. 

 

Training 

The Virginia Beach Sheriff’s Office 

Training Division is responsible 

for staff training, including initial 

and continuing in-service training. 

This division meets all of the state-

mandated requirements set by the 

Department of Criminal Justice 

Services. During the 2017-2018 

fiscal year, the Training Division 

conducted a General Instructors 

School, an Emergency Vehicle 

Operations Course (EVOC), a 

Defensive Tactics Instructors 

School and a Firearms Instructors School.  These schools ensure that the VBSO continues to 

set a standard of performance unparalleled by any other law enforcement agency in the 

region.  

This year, the division conducted more than 5,200 hours of training, including three Basic 

Academy classes totaling 40 deputy recruits.  

Without properly trained law enforcement officers, society cannot successfully function. 

The curriculum that is devised for law enforcement is critical to officers’ success in their 

The K9 Unit searching the Correctional Center 

during the January 2018 jail-wide search. 

The deputy recruits of the VBSO’s 43rd Basic Academy class. 
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chosen career path. Officer/deputy training is also very important to their department and 

to the community they serve. The 16-week Basic Academy curriculum that is offered to 

a new recruit is focused on giving the recruit the best overall training that will give him or 

her the tools necessary to become the best deputy possible.  

Basic Academy training for newly 

hired deputies varies across 

locations and regions in regards to 

both the training process and 

content. Initial Basic Academy 

training and education develops 

the minds, career goals and 

attitudes of the future law 

enforcement officers who will be 

in charge of social order. The 

needs and demands of modern-

day society have evolved and it is 

essential that law enforcement 

training academies keep up with 

current practices in the profession. 

Law enforcement officers must receive training in a variety of fields to help them be well-

rounded.  They must be trained extensively in federal and state law, evidence handling, 

prisoner transport, handcuffing, defensive tactics, firearms, driving, community relations 

and many other areas of law enforcement.  

It's no secret that law enforcement careers are dangerous. Training officers work hard to 

make sure their recruits and fellow deputies receive the best training possible to help keep 

them safe and get them home at the end of their shifts. Because the actions of officers/

deputies later in their careers will often bring focus on the training they received, law 

enforcement instructors have an awesome responsibility and bare a great deal of liability 

for the performance of their students. 

From the first day of the Basic Academy, training officers help set the tone for a new 

deputy's entire career. They instill discipline, uphold ethical principles and pass on 

knowledge and skills that are vital to safeguarding people's rights, preserving the peace 

and public trust, and getting the deputy home in one piece at the end of the shift. Law 

enforcement training officers have one of the most rewarding — and most important — 

jobs in their respective agencies. 

The Basic Academy provides realistic and up-to-date training courses to deputies. The 

Virginia Beach Sheriff’s Office has established a diverse training curriculum taught by 

The VBSO’s 42nd Basic Academy class participating in a Sept. 11 

memorial workout at the Law Enforcement Training Academy. 



 

 

instructors with extensive experience. The 

Basic Academy instructors are carefully 

vetted to ensure they have subject matter 

expertise, are dynamic presenters and are 

passionate about their course material. 

The VBSO has an unparalleled 

commitment to ensure that all deputies 

attending the Basic Academy walk away 

with actionable skills and knowledge to 

increase their performance in their 

respective positions. 

Virginia Beach Sheriff’s Office deputies possess the following qualities: 

 HUMANITY— We respect life and liberty. We are sensitive and inclusive, treating 

everyone with dignity and compassion. 

 INTEGRITY — We are guided by the principles of justice. We employ the highest 

ethical standard, we demand accountability, consistency, fairness and honesty in the 

performance of our duties. 

 PROFESSIONALISM—We take pride in our 

department. We are committed to excellence in 

our profession, and we maintain the highest 

standard of education in our field. 

 COURAGE — We have mental and moral 

strength to resist opposition and maintain 

fairness of mind. We always stand by our fellow 

officers in the face of danger or extreme difficulty.  

Another facet of the Training Division is the 

Sheriff’s Office Honor Guard. The Honor Guard’s 

mission is to attend special events as a highly 

disciplined team serving with honor, respect and 

dignity at ceremonial functions including 

ceremonial events, law enforcement officer 

funerals, high-profile special events, memorials, 

parades and more.  The Honor Guard trains 

monthly and is well-versed in close order drill 

movements and all of the following; rifle drill, 

color guard drill, parade drill and funeral service 
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The 41st Basic Academy class president speaking at 

graduation. 

The VBSO Honor Guard marching in the 

October 2017 Neptune Festival parade. 



 

 

operations. It also provides 

comfort and compassion to 

survivors of fallen law 

enforcement officers.  

Honor Guard events are approved 

by the Sheriff or his designee and 

training is accomplished through 

drilling in military etiquette and 

attention to detail. The Honor 

Guard is a collateral duty 

assignment consisting of one 

sergeant, two corporals and 14 

deputies. The Virginia Beach 

Sheriff’s Office Honor Guard is 

utilized frequently and has already gained much respect and notoriety for both the 

department and the citizens of Virginia Beach. 

 

Maintenance 

The Maintenance Division of the Virginia Beach Sheriff’s Office is responsible for all 

maintenance functions of the Correctional Center and Law Enforcement Training 

Academy. The division completes work orders 24 hours a day, 365 days a year, totaling 

more than 4,308 work orders this year. That equates to 10,375 man hours.  

In addition to working on the emergency generator replacement and updates to the jail’s 

video recording system, the Maintenance Division this year completed the following 

projects within the Correctional Center: 

 Worked with City Maintenance to repair the door at the jail’s Alpha 1 entrance; 

 Installed and upgraded the air phone system at Alpha 1 and in Human Resources; 

 Installed tamper-resistant Raven sprinkler heads in all secure housing units; 

 Worked on the video visitation upgrade; 

 Installed a security gate on the shower in one of the Medical Isolation cells; 

 Rehabilitated the large steel compound gates; 

 Fabricated new security cages for the Virginia Criminal Information Network 

computers; 

 Upgraded the outside perimeter with LED lighting for security; and 
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The VBSO Honor Guard. 
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 Replaced the water shutoff valves on the inner B Wing blocks. 

Ongoing projects include:  

 Refurbishing cell blocks and showers throughout the jail;  

 Installing doors on all showers for compliance with the Prison Rape Elimination Act; 

 Continuing the construction and installation of solid doors on B3rd; 

 Refurbishing and painting common areas and hallways throughout the jail; 

 Fabricating and replacing the feed slots in the Building C housing pods; 

 Replacing lights inside of the jail with LED bulbs to reduce energy consumption; 

 Working on the Master Control upgrade (see pages 11-12); and 

 Helping install jail-safe tablets in all housing locations for the second phase of the 

visitation upgrade (see pages 10-11). 

 

Courts 

The Courts Division of the Virginia Beach Sheriff’s 

Office is in charge of providing security and bailiffs at 

the Virginia Beach Courthouse, serving civil 

paperwork and transporting inmates, including for 

court appearances. Building upon the Threat 

Assessment Committee’s recommendations from 

2017, active threat training was offered and 

conducted for almost 300 employees working in the 

judicial center as well as members of the media 

and VBSO employees and family 

members. Equipment needs, infrastructural 

improvements and procedural security measures are 

also being addressed to further enhance security in 

and around the judicial center as a result of the threat 

assessment. In addition, during the past two years, 

the division went live with Mobile Data Computers 

(MDCs) in the Civil Process vehicles, enhancing interoperability with other public safety 

agencies within the city while conducting business. 

 

Active Threat Training at the Virginia Beach 

Courthouse. 



 

 

Accreditation 

The Sheriff’s Office is a state 

accredited agency with the Virginia 

Law Enforcement Professional 

Standards Commission (VLEPSC).  

Accreditation is a four-year 

certification and is an ongoing 

process whereby policies and 

procedures are evaluated against 

established criteria, otherwise 

known as standards.  

The Sheriff’s Office was reassessed 

for compliance with the VLEPSC 

Program Manual Standards on Oct. 16-19, 2017. Compliance was verified by an 

independent and authoritative body through on-site staff interviews, observation and an 

in-depth review of agency files. The file review involved 190 standards divided into four 

general subject areas: Administration, Operations, Personnel and Training. Each file 

contained four years of documentation with a cumulative total of approximately 3,000 

pieces of compliance documentation.  

The on-site assessment team concluded their assessment, finding the Sheriff’s Office 100 

percent compliant with all accreditation standards. Sheriff’s Office officials 

appeared before the VLEPSC Commission on Oct. 24, 2017, in Bristol, Va., where the VBSO 

received its third official Award of Accreditation. The next accreditation reassessment is 

scheduled for October 2021. 

The Accreditation Office also oversees the VBSO’s compliance with the federal Prison Rape 

Elimination Act (PREA). The Sheriff’s Office was audited on Aug. 2-4, 2017, by a U.S. 

Department of Justice (DOJ) certified auditor for continued compliance with the PREA 

Adult Prison and Jail Standards. 

The PREA Audit consisted of, at a minimum, a sampling of relevant documents and other 

records and information for the most recent one-year period. The audit also included a 

review of all relevant agency-wide policies, procedures, reports, internal and external 

audits, and accreditations. In addition, the auditor observed all areas of the Virginia Beach 

Correctional Center and conducted interviews with deputy and civilian staff members 

throughout the rank and file, contractors, volunteers and a representative sampling of 

inmates.   

The Sheriff’s Office earned a 100 percent compliance rating and was certified as a 
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Accreditation Manager Erin Crean and members of the VBSO 

receiving its Award of Accreditation from the Virginia Law 

Enforcement Professional Standards Commission. 
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compliant agency for the second time (first audit was in 2016). PREA is a three-year 

certification. The next PREA audit is scheduled to occur in July-August 2020. 

 

Emergency Planning 

Continuity of Operations or “COOP” was a 

principal focus of the Sheriff’s Office 

emergency planning and preparedness 

efforts throughout this fiscal year. Continuity 

of Operations is an effort within individual 

executive departments and agencies to 

ensure that primary, mission-essential 

functions continue to be performed during a 

wide range of emergencies, including 

localized acts of nature, accidents and 

technological or attack-related emergencies (National Security Presidential Directive 

NSPD-51/Homeland Security Presidential Directive HSPD-20). The Sheriff’s Office 

continues to work with the City of Virginia Beach Office of Emergency Management and 

other local City and constitutional offices on this initiative. 

Meanwhile, the Sheriff’s Office participated in several training exercises with local, state 

and regional partners throughout the fiscal year.  Among the exercises were:  

 Joint VBSO/VBPD Mass Arrest Table Top Exercise facilitated by the City of Virginia 

Beach Office of Emergency Management in November 2017. The exercise centered 

upon the core capabilities of operational coordination and communication as 

participants worked through the exercise scenario using current emergency plans. The 

Magistrate Office joined the Sheriff’s Office and the Virginia Beach Police Department 

as an exercise participant in addition to other City of Virginia Beach agencies to 

include Emergency Medical Services, the Fire Department and Human Services’ 

Juvenile Detention Center.  

 Field House Medically Friendly Sheltering Full Scale Exercise. The City of Virginia 

Beach conducted a full-scale exercise of the Field House Medically Friendly Shelter 

(MFS) on May 15-16, 2018. The VBSO Workforce inmates, known throughout the City 

as “Team Orange”, participated in the exercise, fulfilling their role of assisting with the 

set-up of the MFS shelter while deputies fulfilled the duties and responsibilities of the 

security unit.  The Sheriff’s Office provides for the safety and security of the City of 

Virginia Beach shelters activated during a real-world incident.  

 

Deputies providing security at the City emergency 

shelter during Winter Storm Grayson in January 2018. 
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Human Resources 

The Human Resources Division supports the integrity of the Sheriff’s Office by managing 

personnel records, recruiting and hiring the best possible sworn and civilian staff. It also 

administers benefits and ensures compliance with local, state and federal employment 

laws.  

Human Resources continued to experience successful recruitment efforts in FY18. To 

streamline the recruitment process, the office began utilizing the City of Virginia Beach’s 

online applicant tracking program for vacant civilian positions. As a result, the applicant 

pools of qualified civilian candidates significantly increased. In 2019, HR will begin 

utilizing a portion of this same online process to recruit for sworn positions. It is 

anticipated that this will increase the department’s recruitment “reach” to demographics 

that prefer to use technology for job applications. 

With turnover due to retirements comes the opportunity for promotions. FY18 presented 

changes in leadership in every sworn promotable level within the Virginia Beach Sheriff’s 

Office. Movement within the ranks continues to encourage employee engagement. 

However, with limited promotional opportunities, the VBSO has a trend of losing 

qualified, experienced staff to other public safety agencies within three to five years of 

hire. The chart below outlines sworn officer tenure by rank:  

 In response to retention issues, Human Resources is engaging in a staffing analysis in the 

next fiscal year to take a deeper look into some best practices. Additionally, HR is looking 

into how to maximize existing staff to reduce overtime expenditures.  

In FY18, the VBSO’s sworn positions were audited for vertical and horizontal compression 

adjustments. As a result, more than $300,000 in salary adjustments were implemented. 

While this is a great start at addressing pay inequity, the Sheriff’s Office still has more 
work ahead. An in-depth pay parity study and market analysis will be conducted by the 

City of Virginia Beach in the very near future with the goal of implementing pay parity 
with the Virginia Beach Police and Fire departments starting in July 2019. This will be a 
momentous step toward achieving the VBSO’s longstanding goal of achieving pay parity 

with the City’s other public safety agencies. 
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Finance 

The Finance Division of the Sheriff’s Office plays a vital role in fiscal sustainability and 

operational effectiveness. It manages the budget, processes payments and payroll, collects 

payments for inmate accounts and programs, and handles the procurement process for the 

Correctional Center.  

In FY18, the VBSO’s total budget was $47.2 million, with $23.7 million in funding coming 

from the City, $18.5 million in funding coming from the state, and the rest supported 

by local fees and savings. This year the Sheriff’s Office was able to use savings from prior 

years to fund several projects. Through the Special Revenue Fund balance, the VBSO 

allocated $500,000 to replace the video visitation system, $260,000 for a staffing 

analysis and $78,000 for kitchen equipment replacement. This was made possible 

through the fiscal responsibility of the Sheriff’s Office in prior years, which is necessary to 

pay for future projects that the City does not fund. The fiscal stability of the Sheriff’s Office 

will be vital to future development and growth as it coordinates and cooperates with City 

leadership. 

 

Public Information Office 

The Public Information Officer (PIO) handles internal 

and external communications for the Sheriff’s Office, 

including managing its social media accounts, pitching 

news stories and responding to media inquiries. The 

office produces the annual report and a semi-regular 

newsletter for the staff. The PIO is involved in all media 

and communications efforts, including for recruitment, 

and is active in the Sheriff’s Office volunteer efforts. 

Those efforts include organizing quarterly blood drives 

for the American Red Cross, representing the Sheriff’s 

Office on the Virginia Beach Crime Solvers Board of 

Directors and handling media and communications for 

the Pungo Strawberry Festival. 

The PIO has continued to expand the VBSO’s social 

media presence and following to engage with the 

public. The VBSO’s following has surpassed 4,200 

people on Facebook, 1,500 on Twitter and 950 on 

Instagram, in addition to followers on YouTube and 

LinkedIn. 

Sheriff Ken Stolle and Chief Deputy 

Victoria Thomson making an on-air 

donation to Ch. 3’s Holiday Helpers toy 

drive. 
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The office recognizes the importance of transparency and having a positive working 

relationship with the media. Positive news coverage this year included stories 

published online, in print and on television about: 

 the Beyond the Block inmate art exhibit at the Chrysler Museum of Art; 

 appointment of the LGBT Liaison; 

 the Law Enforcement Torch Run for Special Olympics Virginia; 

 acquisition of surplus military vehicles for disaster relief efforts; 

 the Hooked on Fishing Not on Drugs and Red, White and Blue Youth Fishing 

Experience volunteer events; 

 fundraising efforts to buy a tricycle for a teen with special needs; 

 mental health issues; 

 emergency shelter security efforts; 

 active threat training; 

 a street being named after fallen Deputy William Tiedeman Jr.; and 

 Hispanic community outreach. 
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Sheriff and Corrections Finance Report  

Compiled by City of Virginia Beach Management Services and the Virginia Beach Sheriff’s Office 

APPENDIX A 
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Agency Statistics 

 

APPENDIX B 
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Personnel Demographics 

The Virginia Beach Sheriff’s Office values diversity and seeks qualified applicants 

from diverse backgrounds. The office does not discriminate on the basis of race, 

color, creed, sexual orientation, gender identity, religion, national or ethnic origin, 

disability, veteran status or any other legally protected class status in the 

administration of its programs, services and activities.   

All Personnel by Gender 

Total Personnel 550 

All Personnel by Race 
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Uniformed Personnel by Gender 

Total Uniformed Personnel 436 

Uniformed Personnel by Race 
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Civilian Personnel by Gender 

Total Civilian Personnel 114 

Civilian Personnel by Race 
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Divisional Statistics  

Intake Division 

Average Daily Jail Population 1,362 

Civil Process Division 
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Legal Division 

Total Cases 265 

Professional Standards Office 

Total Findings 270 



 

 

Training Division 

Total Training Hours 5,245 
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Weekender Program 

Total Weekender Inmates 7,331 
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Library 

Laundry 

Mail 



 

 

Virginia Beach Sheriff’s Office 
2501 James Madison Blvd. 
Virginia Beach, VA 23456 

(757)385-4555 
 

Additional information, including on Civil Process Enforcement, Community Relations and the Correctional Center, and 

many other resources can be found on the Virginia Beach Sheriff’s Office website at www.vbso.net. 

 

Social Media 

Follow the Virginia Beach Sheriff’s Office on Facebook at facebook.com/vbsheriffsoffice, on Twitter at @VBSO and on   

Instagram at @vbsheriffsoffice. 

Published October 2018 

http://www.vbso.net
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